


in her San Antonio office promoting 

new projects, reviewing thousands of 

reader questions, testing "recipes" for 

modern household dilemmas, or jug

gling collaborations with reporters. 

t he big Texas sky blazes a vibrant 

blue over Aransas Bay as eagulls 

glide overhead. A garli -1aden 

brisket is sizzling, fresh oysters are 

roasting, beverages are iced to hand

numbing cold, and friends are catching 

up on the latest happenings. But what's 

the best part? Despite the intimidating 

reality that the partygiver here is 

Heloise-queen of proper housekeep

ing-no one worries about a tropical 

shirt stain or a little spilled pifia colada. 

"Life is easy at the beach," shrugs 

the convivial host. "Down here, it's 

But it's weekends at the beach that 

keep her "energized and invigorated." 

W henever possible, she takes back her 

name of Ponce ("Pon-see") and heads 

down to the Texas shore with her 

husband of 20 years, David Evans, and 

their miniature schnauzer, Savvi (short 

for "Sauvignon"). The trio's new house 

near Rockport has been a labor of love, 

okay, you know?" 

You can bet that if 

this maven of"kitch

eneeri11g" wanted to, 

she could get those 

spots out. After all, she 

knows a thing or two 

about it. Each week 

75 million people in 

15. countrie.� seek her

resourceful household 

advice via her hugely 

HELOISE'S 

LON -STAR 

L EUP 

Olive-Nut Sandwich Spread 

Southwestern Crudites 

Dilled Salmon 

Roasted Oysters with 
Cilantro-Lime Dipping Sauce 

David's Mesquite-Smoked 
Texas Brisket 

Grilled Onions 

Easy Red Velvet Cupcakes 

Poached Pears 

with an emphasis on 

labor. That's why a 

relaxing get-together 

is in order. 

Though many 

people recognize her 

from her column, 

books, and television 

appearances, most 

don't bring up her 

work. She laughs 

about the time when 

popular syndicated a neighbor and party 

column, "Hints from Heloise." guest,Judge Jim Barkley-after dining 

And Heloise, nee Ponce Kiah Cruse, with Heloise and David on several 

has worn the domestic-bliss badge occasions-asked, "Any truth to the 

since 1977. That's when the column rumors that you're Heloise?" 

was left in her hands upon the passing " 'Not down here,' I told him. 

of her mother, the original Heloise- We're all just a bunch of aging hippies, 

a folksy Texan who got the mothball so there's not a lot of fuss. No one's 

rolling in Honolulu in the late 1950s. judgmental. It's wonderful." 

Nowadays, "Heloise II" (as her As the daughter of a retired Air 

mother dubbed her) is a petite and Force lieutenant colonel and the first 

plucky dynamo who looks a lot like Doyenne of Domesticity, Heloise does 

Heloise I-especially with that silky indeed know how to entertain. She 

silver-gray mane that's a family trade- also knows how to bend the rules of 

mark. She spends almost every weekday her military upbringing. At the beach, 
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Though her 

reputation 

is spotless, 

this Texan 

knows how 

to cook up a good time at 

the coast.A helpful hint: 

Keep it simple. 
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